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Welcome to the June edition of the WJVintage Newsletter. Again, 

we open with weather! Summer is here and, true to form 

‘Flaming June’ is fast becoming ‘Flooded June’ here in the UK. As 

I write we have had incessant rain for the past 5 days and local 

to me the Corby to Oakham line has been closed due to flooding 

and a landslip caused by the torrential rain. Don’t you just love 

the British weather? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By the way, the fabulous photo above is of flooding in Burton on 

Trent taken some time before WW1. 

On a more positive note, I am pleased to say that the weather has 

little effect on our hobby (unless you run outside of course). In 

fact, what better way to spend a rainy weekend than to visit a 

model railway show? Certainly, some of the events I have 

attended recently have been as busy as I can remember them. 

Scroll down to the ‘Out and About’ section below for all the details 

of some brilliant meetings. 

On the new product front, the Sentinels continue to arrive and 

there are another couple of fabulous new liveries now available. 

Scroll down to ‘What’s New’ for full details, plus if you are in the 

market for well-priced 2nd hand items I am helping the Reverend 

Alan Cliff to thin down his collection. There are some lovely items 

listed, some not that easy to find. Scroll down for details. 

Until next month  

Keep Playing Trains! 

WJVintage  

June 2019 Newsletter 
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Alresford National Festival of Toy Trains – Perrins 
School, New Alresford, Hants, 15th June 2019 
This was my 4th successive year at Alresford and in that time, it 

has become one of my favourite shows. This year certainly did 

not disappoint and if anything was better than ever! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The event takes place at Perins Community School Alresford and is spread 

out across the Assembly Hall, the new extension and Sports Hall, plus 
there are outside traders a BBQ, Real Ale stalls and entertainment from 

the local keyboard player, Craig Miller. It is billed as the biggest event of 

its kind in the south of England and with around 90 trade stalls plus this 
year close to 30 layouts I can well believe it. The location, in the beautiful 

Hampshire countryside is perfect, the sun always seems to shine 
(although I believe there was a shower or two this year) and the balance 

and variety of layouts offers something for everyone. Youngsters are well 
catered for and this year there was Brio, Lego and Lone-Star push-a-long 

trains all available for the kids to interact with. 
Just a stone’s throw from the school is the Watercress Heritage Railway 

and this year they were once again hosting a military themed weekend, 
with an emphasis on D Day. So, there is a real opportunity to enjoy an 

extended weekend stay at Alresford with the whole family. 
The organiser, Bob Leggett and his team must put in an extraordinary 

amount of work to make this all run so smoothly and they were certainly 
rewarded with what I considered to be the biggest crowds I have seen so 

far during the 4 years I have attended. 

Since 1993, the show has raised over £20,000.00 for local charities and 
the target this year was to raise £2,000.00 to be shared between the local 

Scout Group and the Alresford Save the Children Branch. I suspect they 
will have achieved this (I do hope so). 

I was so busy this year that I didn’t get a chance to go into the Assembly 
Hall and Annexe so I’m afraid my photos are limited to the layouts in the 

Sports Hall where most of the traders are sited.  
 

Out and About 
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Howard Starr-Keddle and members of the HRCA Mortimer Group once 
again put on a splendid display of traditional Hornby O Gauge with some 

modern influence from the likes of Ace Trains, Darstaed, ETS and I 
believe WJVintage! The theme this year was Southern and there were 

some lovely Bayco buildings and Dinky Toys as accessories. 

 
Elsewhere Adam Heeley and Bob Boorman had a lovely ‘Continental’ O 
Gauge layout featuring the likes of Marklin and Jep and including a circuit 

of ETS tram track 
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Bryan Pentland has a fantastic collection of unusual O Gauge and his 
layout was appropriately named ‘Tinplate Treasures’. This year he had a 

wide variety of bridges on display, including a huge girder bridge at the 
back of the layout. 

 
Mike Clark had a large layout of Tri-ang Big Big Train, which also included 

Tri-ang Spot-On cars (including a railway car transporter wagon), Tri-ang 
Cotswold rubber buildings and an Arkitex Ultra-Modern Station. 

 
Finally, Will Temple and members of the Bowman Circle put on another 

fine display of O Gauge and Gauge 1 live Steam which always gives the 
hall a wonderful aroma and draws considerable interest from the visitors, 

young and old. 
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Mike Green appears to have abandoned the idea of a theme for these 

events for fear of putting people off bringing something to run. It 
certainly seems to work having an ‘anything goes’ approach and there 

were plenty of fine locomotives and rolling stock to be seen. I think the 
fact that it was raining meant there was less sprawl out onto the outdoor 

patio area and so the atmosphere inside certainly felt really busy, with a 

good ‘buzz’ and everyone in good humour (or so it seemed to me 
anyway!). 
 

 
It was great to see the new slimline Paul Gumbrell and Bernie Tipping 

make the trip up from South London and Bernie certainly seemed pleased 

Bassett-Lowke Society Running Day – Cowper Arms, 
Digswell, Sat 8th June 2018 
Despite less than perfect weather (it was pouring down) this was 

another event that surpassed all expectation. It was one of the busiest 
Digswell running days I can remember and had a really nice 

atmosphere, and as always some fantastic locos on display and running. 
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to have an opportunity to run his very nice Bassett-Lowke GNR 0-6-0 

tender loco. It looked lovely and ran very sweetly as well. 

There certainly seemed to be a bit of a thing with regard to 0-6-0 tender 

locos at this meeting. Marcus Peacock was running a beautiful, and I 

suspect very rare, LNER J39 0-6-0 which was made by Vulcan models for 

Bonds.  

 

Elsewhere in a siding Richard Tremaine had a superb vintage kit-built 

Dean Goods 0-6-0 on display. Richard runs 2-rail so was not able to run 

the loco, but it certainly looked very workmanlike in its BR early crest 

unlined black livery. 
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Of course, it wasn’t all 0-6-0s and a couple of real highlights for me were 

two Beeson built locomotives. First of these was a really handsome LBSCR 

4-4-2 Brighton Atlantic in smart lined umber livery. The second was a 

superb Beeson for Mills LNER  4-4-0 ‘Claude Hamilton’ in LNER lined Apple 

Green livery. 

 

 

I think both of these would make very good subjects for a modern O 

Gauge release. Indeed, both were strong contenders in my recent poll of 

which locos you would like to see made in the future so who knows – 

maybe one day …. 😊 

The next Digswell running day is on Saturday September 7th at the 

Cowper Arms, right next to the station (Welwyn North). If you have never 

been to one of these why not put a note in the diary and join us for a very 

convivial day. Food is served in the pub from around 11:30 so if you fancy 

a ‘pie and pint’ lunch it is also available.  
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HRCA 50th Anniversary Celebratory Weekend, 
Stoneleigh Park, 27th/28th April, 2019 
Last month I reported on the fabulous HRCA 50th Anniversary 

weekend and promised some more photos this month – so here 

we go. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There were so many layouts and displays that I still haven’t covered 

everything but hopefully you will get an idea of the scale and diversity of 
the event from my report last month and these additional photos. 

 
In the entrance hallway Roger Burton had a ‘Drive it Yourself’ layout aimed at the youngsters 
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Dave Busfield with his well-known Dinky/Meccano display 

 
Chiltern Hills Group ‘Duke Street’ layout is one of the largest Hornby Dublo displays 

 
O Gauge Hornby Trains 1920 to 1930 in clockwork and electric by the Rounce family 
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Tim Oulton’s O Gauge ‘Twilight’ layout features clockwork trains and illuminated accessories 

 

 
Dave Peasant’s impressive O Gauge layout includes Britain’s figures and Triang Minic vehicles 

 

 
Post War Hornby O Gauge clockwork by John Saunsbury 
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 A fully landscaped clockwork O Gauge layout including Bayco buildings and a really impressive 

Canopy station in the background by Nigel Armitage-Smith 
 

 
To finish here are a few more shots of the magnificent ‘High Days and Hornby Days’ layout 
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The layout was designed and constructed by a team put together by Howard Starr-Keddle and 

Robert Kaufeler and even included one of the Seven Mill Models/WJVintage O Gauge Arched Girder 

bridges in orange (see below). 😊 

 

 
 

I hope you have enjoyed this pictorial coverage of what was a very 

special event. I am sure there will be a 55th in five years’ time but 
whether it will be of the same magnitude as this one remains to be seen. 

With the passing years it is a sad fact that our numbers do tend to be 

diminishing so it makes it all the more important to enjoy the events of 
today to the full! 
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This month’s train related humour comes courtesy of Toby Ross in/on 

Malta. I think it will strike a chord with many of us.  
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This month’s ‘Customer Corner’ features a really beautiful layout by Roger 

Pound which is a terminal station layout called ‘Neverwood’. Roger runs 2-
rail on SM32 track and is one of those enlightened enthusiasts that 

happily runs both coarse/standard scale and finescale O Gauge together 

and enjoys both in equal measure. He quotes the late Linn Westcott so 
aptly put it - "Model Railroading is FUN!" Roger also has, like myself, a 

background in the hobby business having worked for Bachmann for some 
years and was largely responsible for the launch of ‘Bachmann Branchline’ 

back in 1987 at the Nuremberg Toyfair. Here are a couple more shots of 

Roger’s layout featuring some familiar WJVintage products. 

 

Made Me Grin! 

Customer Corner 
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Sentinel Y1/Y3 Update 
The range of Sentinels continues to grow as even more schemes have 

now been delivered. The latest two to arrive both have interesting 
backgrounds. 

WD No.1 ‘Molly’ 

  

 

 

 

 

 

I am very grateful to Kevin Payne and David Upton, both of whom have 

helped me to piece together the history of ‘Molly’.  

‘Molly’ was built in 1927 and was delivered to The Royal Engineers for use 

on the line between Tidworth Camp in Wiltshire and Tidworth mainline 

station. Although operated by civilian crews, her main duties were the 

movement of military stores to and from the Central Ordnance Depot, a 

What’s New? 
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role which she performed admirably for 20 years. In 1947 ‘Molly’ was sold 

to the Mineral Railway on Alderney in the Channel Islands, along with 24 

US lease-lend side dumper trucks. She worked on the island until 

replaced in 1958 (by a Diesel called ‘Molly 2’), at which point she was 

stripped of boiler, engine and fittings, and was converted into a truck for 

moving compressors and other specialised equipment for use on the 

breakwater. Unbelievably ‘Molly’ is still on Alderney but I’m afraid she is 

in a pretty sorry state. 

 

Our model represents ‘Molly’ in happier times during her military career. 

Hopefully she will provide a useful shunting capability for any smaller 

military style layouts. As this is a rather specialist area, we have only 

produced 10 locos in this livery, my allocation being just 5 (4 x 3-rail and 

1 x 2-rail only). Please, if you are interested do get in touch as quickly as 

possible to avoid disappointment. Price is £275.00 plus P&P. 

LNER Y3 unlined black - 8163  
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The timing of this release could not have been better. Just as I have sold 
out of LNER Y1 unlined black – 150, so we see the arrival of this slightly 

later Y3 model. 8163 entered service as No.23 in 1930 and spent its early 
years around the Humber Docks at Immingham and New Holland sheds. 

During the war years, between 1941 and 1944 it was sent out on loan to 
the LMS in Scotland and worked around the Falkirk area. The loco was 

renumbered 8163 in 1946, shortly before it made its final move to the 
LNER shed at Wrexham in 1947. In 1949 a 6 was added to the front of 

the running number (becoming 68163) but retaining its LNER scheme. 
This was a local addition to avoid confusion with any Western region locos 

working in the same area. The Reverend Alan Cliff has researched the 
history of this loco and is fairly sure that it also worked at Connah’s Quay 

during its time at Wrexham. The loco was taken out of service and 
condemned in May 1951. 

Only 20 examples of 8163 have been produced and from my allocation of 

10, I have already sold half. If you would like one, please do get in touch 
as they are proving quite popular and note I only have 3-rail operation in 

stock. Price is £275.00 plus P&P. 
 

For full details of all the Sentinels currently available please see the 
Product pages on the WJVintage website – www.wjvintage.co.uk 

 
 

New Guard Figures 

 

The recently launched Driver and Fireman figure sets have proven so 

popular that Graham Lock has now introduced a rather lovely Guard 

figure as well. Available with either red or green flag, I will be taking 

delivery of some of these very shortly. Cast in white metal and hand-

painted by Graham, they are priced at £7.50 each plus P&P. A cautionary 

note – the flag handles are quite delicate so I really don’t know how they 

will fare in the post. It is probably best to collect these if you can get to 

any of the events I attend. However, if that’s not possible, I will make 

every effort to pack them very well for posting. 

 

http://www.wjvintage.co.uk/
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The Alan Cliff Collection 

The Reverend Alan Cliff is well known for his series of children’s books 

about ‘Jack the Station Cat’. He also has a significant collection of O 

gauge trains and has decided that now is the time to thin out somewhat. I 

am pleased to be able to offer some of the modern issue pieces that Alan 

has decided to part with. These are all lightly used but in immaculate 

condition and are offered at very realistic prices. 

 

 

 

WJ Vintage A1 Terrier 0-6-0T, 

Southern lined Maunsell Green 

and fitted with LMC style drop 

link couplings. Complete with 

driver figure 

£275.00 plus P&P 

Ace Trains CR 439 Class 0-4-4T, 

Caledonian lined Blue and 

complete with driver & fireman 

figures 

£450.00 plus P&P 

Ace Trains GWR City Class 4-4-0, GWR lined Green and complete with 

driver & fireman figures, plus alternative names/numbers 

£450.00 plus P&P 
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Ace Trains Westinghouse 

Metropolitan Bo-Bo, 

Metropolitan lined Maroon. 

Complete with alternative 

destination boards 

£320.00 plus P&P 

Ace Trains GER/LNER G5 Class 

0-4-4T, GER lined Green and 

complete with driver & fireman 

figures 

£380.00 plus P&P 

Vintage Trains LNER J19 Class 

0-6-0 Tender engine, LNER 

lined Black  

£300.00 plus P&P 

Darstaed Pannier Tank 0-6-0T, 

London transport lined Maroon  

£320.00 plus P&P 
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The Alan Cliff Collection continued 

Also available (not pictured) 

Darstaed 6-Wheel Full Brake – Furness Railway - £50.00 plus P&P 

Darstaed 6-Wheel Full Brake – LNWR - £50.00 plus P&P 
Darstaed 6-Wheel Combination Van – LNWR - £50.00 plus P&P 

Darstaed 6-Wheel Full Brake – LNER - £50.00 plus P&P 
Darstaed 6-Wheel Full Brake – GCR - £50.00 plus P&P 

Darstaed 6-Wheel Full Brake – SECR - £50.00 plus P&P 
Darstaed 6-Wheel Full Brake – LBSCR - £50.00 plus P&P 

Darstaed 6-Wheel Parcels Van (x2) – LBSCR - £50.00 plus P&P 
Darstaed 6-Wheel Luggage Van – GWR - £50.00 plus P&P 

Darstaed 4-Wheel PO Van – Colman’s Starch - £30.00 plus P&P 
Horton 4-Wheel ‘Salvage for Victory’ Van - £40.00 plus P&P 

WJVintage 4-Wheel PO Wagon – Colman’s - £25.00 plus P&P 
WJVintage 4-Wheel PO Wagon – Cadbury’s - £25.00 plus P&P 

 
All items are offered on a first come, first served basis. Please check with 

me for latest availability as I am also offering the above at shows 

 

 

See us at Shows 

If it’s convenient and you’d like to save the postage, why not come and see 

us at one of the regular shows we attend in the Midlands and East of England 
or occasionally in Mainland Europe, and you can buy on the day.  

We always like to meet our customers face to face – it makes a pleasant 
change from the virtual world we seem to live in these days! 

 
Below are our forthcoming shows: 

 
Monday June 24th – NAROGG (Northants & Rutland O Gauge 

Group) Harringworth Village Hall, Gretton Road, Harringworth, 
Northants, NN17 3AD – 4:00pm to 8:30pm 

Everyone and all O Gauge welcome, £3.00 entry 
 

Monday July 1st - Cotswolds Area HRCA Meeting, Rye Hill Golf Club, 
Milcombe, Banbury, OX15 4RU – 4:00pm to 9:00pm 

 

Saturday July 6th - TCS 21st Annual Summer Exhibition, Stoke 
Mandeville Stadium, Guttmann Rd, Aylesbury Bucks HP21 9PP – 10:30am 

to 5:00pm 
 

Tuesday July 23rd – Fulbourn, Cambridge (HRCA Running Night) 
Fullbourn Village Library, The Swifts, Haggis Gap, Fulbourn, Cambs CB21 

5HD – 6:30pm to 9:00pm (‘OO’ and ‘O’ Gauge layouts) 
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Ordering from WJVintage is Easy 

Online 
Please use the WJVintage website as a shop window and then place you 

order by using the dropdown menu on each product page to select and 
submit the item you wish to purchase. This automatically sends me your 

details and I will be in touch to confirm your requirements and take 
payment. Alternatively select what you want and then give me a call or email 

me. Whichever method you use I will get back to you asap and I can confirm 
stock, particularly for highly limited items, and postage options. Please see 

below for full contact details. 
 

Credit Card 
We have a credit/debit card facility, so you can telephone and place your 

order with us by calling 07711 092497 – please have your card to hand 
when calling.  

 

Cheque 
If you would prefer to pay by cheque, that is no problem either. Just 

download the order form from our website and complete your 
requirements. Then make a cheque out for the total and post both order 

form and cheque to us at the address shown. Please make cheques 
payable to WJVintage. 

 
 

 
Email 

Alternatively, you can place your order by email and payment can then 
be made either by card, PayPal or cheque. Please note our email address 

is: wjvintage@outlook.com 
 

Shows 

We also take the credit/debit card machine to all our shows. 
 
 

Best Wishes 

Paul 

  ********* 
 

 
 

 

 

       WJVintage                    Tel: 07711 092497        www.wjvintage.co.uk 

mailto:wjvintage@outlook.com
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=371317419566052&ref=br_rs

